Over the 180 million years since their origin, the Y chromosomes of mammals have evolved a gene repertoire highly 6 specialized for function in the male germline. The mouse Y chromosome is unique among mammal Y chromosomes studied 7 to date in that it is large, gene-rich and euchromatic. Yet little is known about its diversity in natural populations. Because 8 the Y chromosome is passed only through the male germline and is obligately transmitted from fathers to sons without re-9 combination, it provides a rich view into male-specific mutational, selective and demographic processes. We therefore took 10 advantage of a recent high-quality assembly of the mouse Y to perform a systematic survey of a diverse sample of Y chromo-11 somes using published whole-genome sequencing datasets. Sequence diversity in non-repetitive regions of Y chromosomes 12 is < 10% that on autosomes and the site frequency spectrum is skewed towards low-frequency alleles, consistent with a re-13 cent population bottleneck. But copy number of genes on the repetitive long arm of the Y is extremely variable: the total size 14 of the Y chromosome varies by two-fold within Mus musculus and three-fold between M. musculus and M. spretus. We show 15 that expression of Y-linked genes in the testis is rapidly evolving in murid rodents and especially within M. musculus, and 16 is consistent with ongoing intragenomic conflict with the X chromosome. Our results provide insight on the demographic 17 history of an important model organism and the biology of a rapidly-evolving sex chromosome. 18 19
The Y chromosome of therian mammals, characterized by the sex-determining factor SRY, diverged from the mammal X approximately 180 Mya. (The monotremata have a different sex-determining factor, AMH, and an idiosyncratic five-pair sex chromosome system.) Y chromosome sizes and the fraction of sequence occupied by multicopy, Y-acquired genes are shown at the tips of the tree. (C) Structure of the Y chromosome in the C57BL/6J reference strain. The short arm of the Y (Yq) consists primarily of genes shared the X and retained since the X and Y diverged from the ancestral autosome pair. These genes are interspersed with blocks of segmental duplications (light grey). The sex-determining factor Sry is encoded on the short arm. The long arm (Yq) consists of approximately 200 copies of a 500 kb repeating unit containing the acquired genes Sly, Ssty1, Ssty2 and Srsy. The sequence in the repeat unit can be roughly divided into three families "red," "yellow" and "blue" following (Soh et al., 2014) . (D) The X choromosome, unlike the Y, is acrocentric. Homologs of the acquired genes from the Y (Slx, Slxl1, Sstx and Srsx; shown above using colored blocks as on the Y) are present in high copy number but are arranged in tandem chunks, rather than intermingled as on the Y. to impact protein function. (Beaumont et al., 2002) . 149 We evaluated eight families of demographic models of increasing complexity and used Bayes factors for model selection 150 (Figure 3) . Models with gene flow (I -IV) generally provided better fit to the data than models without gene flow (V 151 -VIII approximately 1.5-fold higher than in domesticus or musculus and the three Y chromosome lineages began to diverge 636, 000 155 generations in the past (Figure S2 and Table 6 ). The inferred bottleneck is sharp, reducing Ne by 89% (50% HPDI 87 − 98%). shows that copy number on X and Y are indeed correlated for Slx/y. As an alternative approach, we also aggregated the reads aligning to the fundamental ampliconic units identified by 176 (Soh et al., 2014) and counted the total number of reads mapping to the interdigitated "red", "blue" and "yellow" sequence families (shown in Figure 1) . Consistent with the hypothesis that Yq expands and contracts by gain or loss of copies of the ampliconic unit, we find that the proportional composition of Yq is very similar across taxa (Figure S3A) . However, the total 179 size of Yq varies dramatically within Mus: from a median 19 Mb in M. spretus to 61 Mb in M. m. domesticus (Figure S3B) . 180 Size differences estimated from whole-genome sequence are supported by cytological observations that the Y chromosomes 181 of wild-caught M. m. musculus appear much larger than those of M. spicilegus or M. spretus (Bulatova and Kotenkova, 1990; 182 Yakimenko et al., 1990) .
183
The intragenomic conflict hypothesis also implies selection at co-amplified regions on the X chromosome. This should 184 reduce nucleotide diversity at sites closely linked to the co-amplified regions relative to sites further away. We calculated nu-185 cleotide diversity (θπ) and Tajima's D in 100 kb windows across the X chromosome in same samples for which we estimated 186 copy number on Yq. Notwithstanding the X-chromosome-wide deficit in nucleotide diversity relative to autosomes, we ob-187 served neither additional reduction in diversity in the vicinity of co-amplified regions nor a skew towards low-frequency 188 variants (Figure S4) . Tests for a linear relationship between diversity and distance from the nearest co-amplified region, or 189 for an ordinal trend across bins of distance, were not significant in any population. 191 Given the dramatic differences in Y-linked gene content between even closely-related Mus taxa, we next asked whether pat-192 terns of gene expression showed similar divergence. In particular, we sought to test the prediction that expression patterns 193 of Y-linked genes diverge more rapidly than autosomal genes in the testis. To that end we re-analyzed published gene ex-194 pression data from the brain, liver and testis of wild-derived outbred individuals representing seven (sub)species spanning 195 a 8 million year evolutionary transect across the murid rodents (Neme and Tautz, 2016) ( Figure 6A) . For genes on the auto- somes and X chromosome, the great majority of expression variance lies between tissues rather than between (sub)species
Sex-linked gene expression diverges rapidly in the testis

197
( Figure 6B) . This is not the case for Y-linked genes: the first principal component separates the testis from the other two 198 tissues, but the second principal component (11% of variance explained) separates species.
199
To quantify divergence in gene expression patterns we computed the rank-correlation (Spearman's ρ) between species for 200 each tissue type separately for autosomal, X-linked and Y-linked genes, and constructed trees by neighbor-joining (Figure 6C) . 201 The topology of these trees for the autosomes and X chromosome in brain and testis is consistent with known phylogenetic 202 relationships within the Muridae. Consistent with previous comparative analyses of gene expression in mammals (Brawand 203 et al., 2011), we find that expression patterns are most constrained in brain and least constrained in testis (Figure 6D) . pression divergence is equal between autosomes and X chromosome in brain and liver, but greater for X-linked genes in 205 testis. Y-linked expression diverges much more rapidly in all three tissues, but the effect is most extreme in the testis. This 206 divergence can be attributed to gene families acquired and amplified since the divergence of the sex chromosomes (Rbm31y,
207
H2al2y, Sly, Ssty1/2, Srsy (Soh et al., 2014)), rather than to gene families present on the ancestral autosome (Figure 6E) . 208 We attempted to bracket the date of origin of each of the ampliconic gene families on Yq under the assumption that, if Although comparative analyses of gene expression in whole tissues are informative for broad-scale patterns, they cannot 218 distinguish changes in cellular expression levels from allometric shifts in tissue composition. This confounding is particularly 219 relevant to sex-linked genes, which are more likely to have restricted expression patterns and to be specialized for function 220 in the germline in mammals (Mueller et al., 2008 (Mueller et al., , 2013 . Genes expressed later in spermatogenesis have been shown to have 221 accelerated rates of sequence evolution in rodents (Good and Nachman, 2005; Ellegren and Parsch, 2007) . Changes in the 222 timing of spermatogenesis or the relative abundance of germline versus somatic tissue in the testis might underly apparent 223 differences in expression of the spermatid-specific gene families implicated in sex-chromosome conflict.
224
To test hypotheses regarding sex-chromosome conflict we therefore took advantage of a recent study of gene expression in 225 specific stages of spermatogenesis (Figure 7A ; (Larson et al., 2016b,a) arrest in late pachytene followed by massive germ cell loss (Turner et al., 2006; Good et al., 2008; Bhattacharyya et al., 2013; 231 Campbell et al., 2013) . Using isolated cell populations allows us to estimate gene expression in all possible F1 genotypes 232 despite these dramatic differences in the cellular composition of the testis. We re-analyzed the RNA-seq data using an 233 augmented transcript annotation which includes a comprehensive set of transcript models for co-amplified genes on Yq 234 and the X chromosome in addition to transcript models in the public Ensembl annotation (see Materials and methods). Figure S5 : Differential expression in spermatocytes predicts differential expression in spermatids. Fold-differences are for the hybrid genotype versus the intra-subspecific cross corresponding to the hybrid's X chromosome (for X-linked genes) or Y chromosome (for Y-linked genes), and versus the mean of the intrasubspecific crosses for autosomes.
